Ultrastructural heterogeneity in undifferentiated bronchial carcinoma.
Electron microscopy is often suggested as a useful aid to the classification of light microscopically undifferentiated bronchial malignancies, features such as dense-core vesicles, desmosomes or tonofilaments, and microacini, allowing their designation as endocrine, squamous, or adenocarcinomas respectively. However, there is no reason to suppose that the heterogeneity of malignant bronchial tumours so often apparent by light microscopy or on immunolabelling might not occur at the ultrastructural level too. Extensive sampling of all deposits from eight subjects coming to necropsy with undifferentiated bronchial carcinoma revealed ultrastructural features of glandular and squamous differentiation to be widespread and often to occur together, although dense-core vesicles were not seen in any of the tumours studied. Heterogeneity was present within individual tumour deposits and particularly between different deposits of those tumours which had disseminated, such that any ultrastructural diagnosis would have been significantly influenced by sampling. Such variation should be borne in mind when ultrastructural features are used to classify bronchial malignancies.